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NATIVE DAUGHTERS
TO AID ORPHANS

Lillian B: Troy,

Part in Benefit

INSURRECTION
IN MEXICO IS

NOT GENERAL

"CLASSIC GREEK"
WHIPS COLLEGIANS

LITTLEFORD IS SURPRISE OF THE RUN
EIGHT CARS HAVE PERFECT SCORES

Proceeds^Will Go to Relief Fund
of the Mount St.Joseph's

v
1. Home

Genevieve Parlor No. 132 Will
Give Entertainment Wednes*'

day Night rFollowing are the times at which the cars checked in for the first twelve laps.
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Continued from Past 1

Raymond Duncan Resents the
Stares of Modern Youths

and Knocks Out Two

"Hurrah for de Guy in de Bath-
robe!" Shout Excited Wit-

nesses'of Battle

FINE ART SHOWN|
ATTHEAUTOSHOW

BIG CROWDS AT
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

TOLSTOY TO REST
INOLDPLAYGRQiJND

Continued
-
from. Vdge i1

Countess Faints When Told
.Requiem Can Not Be Sung-

v \u25a0 \u25a0

in School Chapel

Continued from Prk<v t

Even Edward Payson Weston
Would Be Tempted at
,One Glance;

Continued from rase 1

Dead Man Is Thought to Be
Solomon Colin,:but Identity

, Not Proved

warn shoots
AS BANDIT FIRES

More Money for
The Call's Fund

; The following subscriptions Jo
IThe Call's fund, for, the orphans of;
Mount St..Joseph's asylum were
received yesterday:

'

|Previously Acknowledged. sl2,2o4.o7;
ICOLLECTED -BY MAX p!
I 3IAGXER:

"'""

\ Max Magner ............... $1..00 -;f; f
-

•,<

\ C. E." 5tern.". ..:....... .-. .". 1:00 !
IW. E..Sherman. .... ;'.. 1.00 ' '.**]
|Hugo Stlack marm ....:..;. .50 :>J
;Caih ..;.........•........ .25 : J
Wyiw.. . - . Ac

-~ ' . *

\F. "W". Dyer....... ........ ,%S

\S. N. Gunning............ .25 \
\ I>. Meyer .£5 \
;A Friend ................. .25 |
E. Mehegan J..".;..- .25
F, W.Kru5e. .;.........-... .25 .' !>

'

A Friend ..'.\ \u008425
'

\
A.;Friend ... .25 \u25a0 ;

TOTAL .............. .$12,210^2;
ATI three were hustled into a patrol

wagon and taken to cells at the harbor
station. Meanwhile" Mrs. Duncan and
the child were taken home in a taxi-
cab. The press agent and the six or
seven remaining students hustled . to
tke central station and arranged to
get the three offenders out on $20 bail.
After an hour in jailand another ride
in the patrol wagon to the central sta-
tion, all "three were released at V2:ZO
o'clock yesterday morning.

trolmen Maloney and Norman, who
came purling upon the scene Just as
Duncan was putting Peters down for
the count of 10. Mindful of the trou-
bles that had beset Patrolman William
Jurgens a few -weeks ago when he had
laid his unclean hand upon the person
of the Greek, Maloney and Norman se-
lected Peters and Placeman as the of-
fenders. The former, feeling securo
in his rights as an American, insisted
upon the arrest of Duncan,' who waa
then charged with battery.

But Duncan, all unmindful, went Into
the fray. Hi3noble figure, displayed-

the more thoroughly as his garments

swept out ..behind gracefully tc th<»

breeze; resembled the "Discus 1 Thrower"
brought to life. Posing eagerly on the
ball of his foot, watching keenly for
another opening, he resembled now Ituj
"Winged Mercury." Again, his muscles,
displayed in the glaring e-lectrlc light
as if in bas relief, reminded one of thA
famous work. "The Wrestlers." Itwa?
a classic fight. The newsboys called
it "classyx," 'but they are execrably
modern.

Modern Police Intrude
Disgustingly modern, too. were Pa-

"Good fer de guy in de bathrobe!"

shouted. a youngster. "Hey! take off
de sheet!"

decided to right. He made a vicious
pass at his assailant. »but th« Greek
had danced back out of range. The
crowd grew enthusiastic.

"Take Off de Sheet"

-
SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 20.—Miss

Jean Rutherford. 21 years old. com-
mitted suicide today by saturating a
silk kimono with chloroform and wrap-
ping it about her head. She had quar-
reled with her sweetheart. Her parents
live at Marsha!!. Kan.

SIJICIDE WRAPS HEAD IN
DRUG SOAKED KIMONO

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 20.—An El Paso
-ontraetor, returning, from Chihuahua,
reports excitement at that place among
ilie Mexican population and the Amerl-
?an residents. The latter, he said,
f'-ar^d another anti-American demon-
ftration such as occurred last Sunday.

Francisco Madero Sr., father of the
«ll*ged Mexican revolutionist leader,
made denial today to what purported
to "be interviews with him, sent out•rom this city last night. The elder
Madero was quoted as asserting that
r<?rtain members of the Mexican senate
xer*> in league with his son. He gave
sut no interviews, he said.
Americans Fear Strife

Already four companies of the Twen-ty-third infantry from Fort Clark are
encamped near Eagle Pass.

PAN ANTONIO. Tex., Nov. 20.—Upon
what Is regarded as good authority, it
Is learned that Brigadier General Hoyt.
commanding the department of Texas,
has been Instructed from Washington
to hold troops in readiness for services
on the Mexican border.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Nov. 20.—Rela-
tives here have been advised that John
Tt. Lockhart. a former resident of Scott
City, Mo., ha« laeen assassinated near
Gatos. Mexico. The messages did notgrive details, and it is not* known
whether his deaxh was connected with
:he Mexican uprising. Lockhart waa
R'lth.a mining company at the time of
big death.

U.S. Troops on Border

Ari air of uneasiness could be ob-
FTved among members of the foreign
colonies on account of the uncertainty
of the situation. 'In the clubs and res-
taurants the situation was the sole
topic of conversation, and now that
Sunday has passed without an out-
break an easier* feeling prevails.

The whereabouts of Francisco I.
Madero, said to be the leader in the
plot against the constituted authori-
ties of the republic, is not known here,
but the Impression was that he willnot
return to this country from San An-
tonio, where he has been since he was
released from custody. Nothing is
known here of his reported departure
from San Ajitonio to a point along the
border.

Missourian Is Killed

In the suburban districts, where it
was said trouble was expected, every-
thing was quiet and orderly In all
towns In the federal district.

Soldiers and police patrolled the
streets all day, but not an act occurred,
so far as could be learned, that re-
quired their services. .

No bull fights were allowed in the
City of Mexico today and there were
no .gatherings of any kind in
any section of the capital.

An attempt was made to burn a
bridge on the Mexican railway near
Santa Cruz, but soldiers were quickly
on the scene and prevented the act.
BILL FIGHTS BARRED

to create a revolt, but were
driven to the mountains by troops.

Many Armed Rebels Cross the
Border From Texas and

One Clash Occurs

Troops Patrol Streets of Capi-

tal and Foreigners Show
Great Uneasiness

'
Thomas Byrnes, a sailor, living at

75 Bernard 'street, was attacked by

two thugs while within 100 feet of his
home just before midnight last night.

Byrnes fought the two men off. while
he shouted for help. After rolling in
the gutter with Byrnes, for four or
five minutes the two men ran away

without getting anything for their
trouble. Byrnes was scratched and
bruised in the encounter, but was not
seriously hurt./

Warmbold i.^ an Alaskan miner and
a member of the Pacific humane so-
ciety.

MAS ATTACKED NEAK HOME
•

J^_H. Griffin, living In.the Columbia
apartments across from the saloon,

raised his window in time to see one
of the bandits disappear. He described
him as being dark in. complexion and
about 5 feet 7 inches tall.

The second man. who appeared to be
about. 2B years old, took no part In
the' shooting, and when he saw his
companion drop he ran out of the door
by which he had entered. He was

seen to run down Polk street to Wil-

low avenue and disappear in the dark.
The White Pass saloon is at the south-
east corner of Polk and Ellis, with
the main entrance inEllis street.
. The man who escaped wore a dark
suifand a light colored telescope hat,
according to descriptions. Both men
appeared young.

A few minutes after the last shot
was ,fired, Donivan and Fritz rushed
back with

'
Policeman G. A. Cuneo. who

patrols the beat. He was followed by

Policemen H.'Schmitt.J. Lazenby. G.
McKenney and George Lance. They
began a search of the neighborhood and
spread out over a dozen blocks. They
were^qulckly reinforced by Detectives
Murphy and O'ConnelJ. who were rushed
from the central station Inan automo-
bile, and who started on a close search
of the district.

. When Warmbold reappeared with the
revolver he fired. one shot at the thug.

It struck him in the. breast and he
dropped. As the thug went to his knees

he raised his gun and rapidly emptied
his revolver of the two remaining shots
without effect. Then he fell over dead.
SECOND BANDIT PEEES

When\v'armbold refused to throw up

his hands, the bandit in front fired three
shots, splintering the wood and glass
about Warmpbld's head. Warmbold
ran rapidly into the room, grabbed
a revolver that lay in the safe and
came out again. Inthe meantime Don-
Ivan and Frlfc. taking advantage of the
uproar, dodged out the Ellis street en-
trance and hurried for the,police.

in,full view of the men, backed rapldly

toward the telephone and office room,

at the Ellis street end of the bar.
Schomburg ducked down out of view.
BAXDITFIHKS THREE SHOTS

•
Some marred men look upon a club as a

place of refuge.
Talk Is cheap, yet some people use eitrara-

gant language.

The officers of theOakland automo-
bile 'dealers' association are^ making
great preparations for the finish which
will be held inside of Idora park right
in front of the show pavilion/ This Is
on ,, the twenty-fourth lap and ends
the 48 hour grind. The last lap is
a long one and every driver .will have
to make allowance for the extra dis-
tance.

The Moon car was missing at the end
of the twelfth lap and lost its perfect
score. „;.'

'

I^st niglitas the end of th'# 24 hours
approached 4he drivers began to show
the effects of the hard driving. •They
took their seats at the wheel with
not as much joy as when they started
out. 'It was beginning to be "hard
work and they knew that the worst
part- of the driving was at hand. In
the small hours of yesterday morning
there came up a thick fog-, through
which the drivers could .see only a
few feet." At the same time It became
extremely cold, the drivers constantly
having to boat their hands against the
wheel to keep the blood

"

in cfrculatlon.

There was considerable tire trouble
at times from but as the
time wore ;on these became 'fewer.-

The Winton, Maxwell, Corbln, White,
Moon, Bulck, Mitchell. Ford and.Velle
finished the first 12 hours on time and
none of them/ was penalized. \u25a0/ The lit-
tle Ford was a surprise to many, as
it was thought that the' pace .would
be too much for the littlefeliow. But
it came, plugging tn~, on ..time -. every
lap. -:\u25a0

' \u0084,,-X--.
\u25a0, \u25a0•-.. .^...v \u25a0 . ":,.. ••

In.thp. fourth round the. -Reo -sud-
denly came to a stop and tiie seal on
lhe ;bonnet had to be . broken. Upon
Investigation it was foiind'Cliat one of
the ignition wires had beetf burnt offby the heat of the exhaust pipe. This
put the car out of the contest, forNorman de Vaux figured It would not
pay to wear out the tlres_ nol^to count
the cost of oil and gasoline to finish
the .contest when ;there was. no chance
of making a perfect score. •

The cars are doing wonderfully well
and the way they are running is asurprise. Up to the ninth round only
two cars went down. They were theReo and Cartercar. The first was theUrtercar, which came to grief just
after It had started the second a lit-
tle past midnight. In groing down the
road toward. Hayward it ran into asandy patch and skidded into a G footditch, completely wrecking one of therear wheels. £.

-
C. Collins „hurried to

Idora park and took a wheel off one
of the cars in the show, and! aftera loss of- nearly six Oiours. had the
Cartercar on the road again, running
In the .contest. -• _\u25a0 .-

"
There was an unusually, large at-

tendance yesterday at the automobile
show that is.being held InIdora park.
From theUme the doors were thrown
open until _.the band played the /test
piece a stream of enthusiastic motor-
ists and spectators came in. through
the gates. Itwas a record Sunday. for
such an event. Thpse who had gone
out night told their friends
«•' the- beauties of.'-the show and be-
fflre the day

%was over they -went out
to see. for themselves. The motor hon-
ors of- the day were divided between
the show and the endurance run which
was vbeing held over the course at
ban Leandro. Auto owners and theirfriends. would go to the s*how and thenthey would motor [out] to the control
at San Leandro and watch the carscheck in. ,

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Spectators Divide TimeBetween
Exhibits and Cars in 48

Hour Grind

LOS ANGELKS, Nov. 20.T-Walter A.
Anson, a motorman employed by the
Los- Angeles railway corporation, ar-
rested four days ago .on the suspicion
of being the man who held up a street-
car and robbed Conductor Langsten
near Kastlako park the night of No-
vember "11, is said by the pollcc*to have
confessed his guilt. .»

Langsten and Anson for.some months
worked yon :the same car, and

'
after

the holdup. I.Angsten-- told the police
that the highwayman, though dis-
guised, strongly resembled his former
carmiate. *

;

-At the home of Anson's brother/in
law a gray suit corresponding with the
one the holdup.. "wore" was found. Awoman's- silk .stocking, in- which rye
holes had -been -cut," was found In the
pockets of the suit and Identifled/as
belonging to Anson's wife. ]

Car He Formerly Ran
Motorman Admits Holdup of

STOCKING USED AS MASK
MAKES BANDIT CONFESS

Women of the south suburb will
serve a Thanksgiving supper at the
close of ,the entertainment. The com-
mittee in,charge oMhe benefit is: Miss
Agnes Troy. Miss Dora Fauser, Miss^B.
Peguillan, -Mrs. Emma Stewart*. . Mrs.
Mary Walthers, Miss Mamie Callen,
Miss Lillian Toner, Miss Nellie Keating
arid Mrs. Frances Randell.

One of the numbers on the program
will be a song by the octet from San
Francisco parlor, N. D. G. W. The sing-
ers will be. Miss Claire Webber. Miss
Edna Smith, '-.'\u25a0 Miss Margaret Tosney,
Mtss Ijenore- Jenkins. Miss Margaret
Merrick. Miss' lrene Patoni 'Miss Eliza-
beth

;

Hagerty \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 and Miss Katherine
I^y<>ns. The program willclose with a
playlet^ entitled "Fast Friends," with
Miss Grace Smith and Miss Claire Web-
ber in

*
the principal roles. Miss Smith

was "Queen California" during the.Na-
tive Sons' celebration. The accompa-
nists*'for the : evening will:be Miss
Lillian Troy:and Miss Aileen Walthers.

There will be a number of attractions
upon which considerable time has bgen
spent. Among, those who will con-
tribute vocal or instrumental numbers
are the following: Miss Reglna Walth-
ers.Miss Mary Ernies, Edward Keating,

Miss Alicia Widman, Mjss Bernlta Red-
dy, Mrs. Agnes Troy, Miss Lillian B.
Troy; Mrs.; B. Jobson, Miss Genevieve
Clark. Mrs. Nora Scheflin, Walh Hader.
Miss May Barry, Mrs. L,. Coyle, Miss M.
Mathcson and Mrs.,William Randall.

Members of Genevleve parlor No. 132,

Native Daughters of the Golden West,

have worked with untiring energy for
the success of the benefit entertainment
and dance which is to be given Wednes-
day night at the. Masonic -opera house,
Fourteenth street and Railroad avenue.
The proceeds will go to the relief fund
of .Mount St. Joseph's orphan asylum.

Th« program will be in the nature of
a Thanksgiving eve musical and vaude-
ville show.

Under date August 12, Consul Gen-
eral John H. Snodgrass of Moscow re-
ports: It is officially announced that
there were 30.000 cases of epizootic
(aphtha- epizotlca) among cattle in theprovince of Yaroslav during the last
five weeks, and that all cattle shows
and markets have been prohibited on
account of the fatal disease. In the
WalckvJistrict of the Baltic province
LJvonia. the cattle markets have also
ne*n closed on account of the prevail-
ing murrain. .Since May 17 there wire
911 rases of . Siberian plague among
horses reported In the Moscow prov-
ince, of which 779 succumbed to thedisease; the number of cases among
rattle for the same period was 299. of
which 5$ died.

Are Prohibited
AM Cattle Shows ssid Markets

PLAQUE AMONG HORSES
REPORTED IN MOSCOW

An expert swimmer is authority for
the assertion that a vast majority of
Ih* Orowning casualties which are at-
tributed to cramps are in all probabil-
ity the result of cardiac exhaustion.
Nearly all Experienced swimmers, he
tays, know that cramps when In water
are of comparatively Infrequent oc-
-urrenec. It is commonly in the calf
»f the If>g, and the swimmer, by lying
\u25a0juietly upon the back, without undu«
ilarm and stretching out the leg." may
overcome this somewhat involuntary
muscular contraction. The exertion of
swimming, however, is fully equal to
th* exertion of running, with the ad-
ditional tax upon the* system of a
gradual lowering of the bodily tem-perature. Tt Is one thing to know how-
to ewim and quite another to be in a
physical condition to do the swim-
ming.

Expert Says Deaths Are Erro-
neously Attributed to Cramps

DROWNING CASUALITIES
DUE TO EXHAUSTION

This welcome old time favorite .is ap-
preciated both in tire garden and, in the
home,- knd those who. find It of value
when dried should now gather the
spikes for that purpose. Every house-
wife knows its value in the linen closet,
and, this, coupled with- a fragrance
practically' unique, says the Garden,
should render, the plant popular with
all classes. A bush of lavender may be"
grpjvn;in the; poorest of;garden soils,
and very often stretches of theplant
adjacent to garden walks fill one with
admiration. A' reputedly chalk oosr s lime
loving, plant, \u25a0 it;is by no means fas-
tidious as to sol is. "We 1have seen it by
the acre on the poorest .of sandy rsoils,
and knew well years ;ago the'Mitcham
area Avhere the plant was ; so^.. long
grown and. which by:no means was as-
sociated with the chalk or limestone
formation. I^^E

With AirClasses

X \u25a0

Plant That Should Be Popular

SWEET LAVENDER GROWS
IN ALL KINDS OF SOIL

the 1910 season, Introduced in the "tor-
pedo" body, and has ctfme to be the

rule in 1911, types.

Then there is another development
of the torpedo' body

—
the, cape front,

which is a flare raising from the hood
to deflect, the wind current over the

driver's >head. Then the 1911 car is
fully equipped with windshield.' lights,
tops and other.^accessories, which 'in
past seasons were added expenses for
the purchaser of. the car to meet. .
MAKERS ROBBED RAINBOW ,.;

The chief charm of the automobile i

show to the layman
—

who can not af- i
ford to buy a car and who is not so
fortunate as to be engaged in the auto-
mobile trade— comes with vision. Itis
a rare treat to the sight to see the
glistening cars, in all their rich and
delicate shadings of body and uphol-
stery. V

The artists of the 1911 models studied
colors in the confectioner's window or
over the easels of the pastel painter.
Originally the automobile was the "red
devil,", a scarlet flash on the landscape.
But that color quickened too lively a]
mood in the imagination of the oppo-
nent of the car and also jarred some-
what on the temperament that "wanted
the car for pleasure and comfortable
traveling, not for speed' and dare-
deviltry. \u25a0fC^r' <:<'">w";

•> There are some red cars at the show,
but they are comparatively few. The
darker tones, black and dark blue, pre-
dominate.
ONE IS BRIGHT AZtRE I

But merrier colors are frequent. Two
cars wear the verdant green of early
spring, ] others are in the various
shades of gray, one bold.car is a bright
azure, a car wrapped literally in a
piece of sky. Maroons, and the deeper
reds •are in the rainbow of cars, and
buffs and yellow, too. In the uphol-
stery the taste of the maker is ex-
ploited and the taste of the purchaser
attracted. A .pearl gray tonneau is
upholstered in\brilliant -red Russian
leather. A dark car has a greenish
Mexican leather on its . seats. Another
is upholstered 1n crushed grape. I• The Jimoueines are delicate as* a
bridal suite. Some are in gray, others
in purple, with graceful tassels, a ciit-
glass orchid vase' on v the side. 1 an
electric globo in the ceiling, so that lie
who rides may read.

To show that all is vanity, even ina show of luxuriously appointed auto-
mobiles, there is a hearse— an auto-
mobile, hearse— on >xhibition ;at th«show, a heavy vehicle, with' pilasters
and cornices like a cathedral and all
the panoply of excessive and expensive
grief. A trimmer built machine, v fin-
ished in white with leaded panes, isan ambulance.
VAXDERBILTCUP THERE

Not far away is the"hanilsome' Van-
dcrbilt cup, the great totem -of auto-
mobile speeders exhibited by the com-pany Whope cars have won it two years
In succession. It is a splendid bit ofsilverware, chaste and innocent, a tro-
phy-worthy to struggle for, but scarce-
ly worth the number of lives that have
been lost while.It has; been the center
of the classical speed contest' of
America.

There arc no" racing cars at the
show. Every exhibit is practical. Near-
ly all the cars went to Idora park.un-
der their own power, and could Ibe
purchased in] the exhibition pavilion,
have their, tanks refilled with gasollno
and roll out under the purchaser's
volition. They are nearly, all "stock
car."." . v

An interesting feature of thej show
is that in,nearly every exhibit there
is a type of car of the make stripped

down to Its chassis; showing the naked
mechanism of the automobile, the part
that does the work. .Several exhibi-
tors have, the separate parts of thair
cars laid out for the' calm and judicial
inspection of the purchasers and •own.-,
ers of the cars.
200 CARS ON SHOW

There 'are 81 different makes of cars
at the show, exhibited by 50" agencies
In San Francisco and Oakland. About
200,cars are in the pavilion,\u25a0'represent-
ing a valuation f. o. b. Pacific terminal
points of $500,000.;. There are in addi-
tion to this valuation $100,000 worth of
cups on exhibition, Itrophies won by
cars incontests and shows."

"While tho show, was open yesterday

the endurance run over the Alameda
county prize automobile roads was on
and care were checked in at Idora park
on their journeys. . . / .

In addition: to the 'touring cars and
the

1 ladylike electrics there ace auto
trucks and vehicles of all practical

kinds at theshow. So, ifa visitor does
not 'buy a touring car or*runabout for
his wife he can buy a motor truck for
his firm for Christmas, or he can merely
stroll*about in the aromatic pavilion;
by the "Christmas trees" and listen to
tne band. isjm^smg^mf; '\u25a0

It <3<v*n't break Into the scandal class' until
It becomes talked' about.

Never- jurtge a man's .fondnpss for cabbage
by the, clears he Rites you. ".'••:
\u25a0-A1:A1:dollar.in your, hsnd I* worth a million \u25a0in
the hands of "yonr^executors. •'..'\u25a0 .- . *-

There arc lots »of people \u25a0' who would rather
butt"In.than "Rft .there* any 'othPr- way.'

.>.
>And '.many _' a society bud blossoms \u25a0 into.. a
wallflower. ... . . '. ' , \u25a0, .\u25a0

'. . .''.

1' Itwas known that she had purchased
a ticket for. Bakersfleld': and Bulger
came here ;and. found Martin. :

" '

Martin is wanted for the'alleged em-
bezzlement, of $I^ooo from a laundry
where ;he was

'
employed as ;a collector.-

•He left Portland and; was traced here
through .his wife, who started, for;this
city, • but got off the strain at Rose-
burg, when she discovered she was be-
ing"followed.;Vv

Husband Captured When Spouse
Tries to Rejoin Him

[Special Dispatch to The Call] '. :^v.^BAKERS!fTeLD, Nov. 20.—Deputy
Sheriff Harry Bulger of Portland left
here today with Harry Martin, who is
wanted in Portland on a charge of em-
bezzlement, and Fred Lasher, who is
wanted there for forgery. .

alleged embezzler
Traced through wife

The highest railway in the Alps Is
now working. Itis that of the Col de
la B<»rnina, between the Engadine and
I'altelin*. from^Saint .Moritz and Put-
resna to Tirono. Itis a narrow line
and rises to 2,380 meters, or nearly
7,340 fe<?t. The railway is worked by
»)octricity and the declivity is 70s In
100. There are only three small tun-
nels, so the excursionists enjoy thescenery to the full.

HIGHEST RAILWAYIN
THE ALPS IS WORKING

The old fashioned notion that' a shoe
should bring luck at a wedding is a su-
perstitioricuriouß to:explain. It*'was;ln
the sense of

"
confirming a

'
sale ;or- ex-

change' that > the Jews -^understood Hhe
removal and .giving of a* shoe or sandal.
Whin the kinsman of Boaz; consented
to waive his .claim upon ithe:parcel" of
land which"-Naomi would ;sell s in) favor
of:Boaz, •he k"drew -/off.\his shoe," -\u25a0 for
"this was

'
a testimony^ inlIsrael.". In;a

different sense- the' rernov£fl- of a.shoe"
marks 'the wiriding VupVof
among ,the ,laws \and jordinances \given
In:the;book of Deuteronomy. ;When* the
Emperor.; .Vladjmar; proposed -marriage
to \u25a0;. the "daughter "of

*Reginald*- sheerer
fused "him withhthe ;words, "iiwlll^not
take off my shoe! to \the

'
son;of a slave.'l

In -Anglo-Saxon <jmarriages ,Uhe;vbride's
fatherj delivered iher: shoe:; to*.the. bride-
groom^ '\u25a0; whoTtouched ;her ;on'. the head
with7lt*ln'token of hls'authority. '-.

*

to Explain
Practice" at Weddings Seierris

SHOE PLAYS PART INC
MANYOLD CUSTOMS

< The government intends, > according
to. the announcement, td co-operate
with the church In' the enforcement'^ of
its decision, although the -emperor and
Premier Stolypiri:have *.'indicated •"* their
desire that '^he great: Russian be,burled
with the Russian rites.

entrance to the sick room with a view
of inducing: him to return to the arms
of. , the • church, but the doctors rer
pulsed them on the ground .that their
patient was to.o 111 to receive them.

The emperor and his ministers are
, anxious that Tolstoy shall be buried

with the rites of the church, but the
holy synod Is strongly ag-ainst this, and
probably he willbe burled without the
admins tration of such rites, 'unless the
emperor commands otherwise.

Popular feelingr is universally for a
religious funeral and never before was
there such confusion and bewilderment
over the body of a great, man who
was regarded by the world as one of
the sincerest of Christians.

Interview With Tolstoy
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Nov. 20.—A recent

and possibly the last which a
newspaper

(
correspondent had with

Count Tolstoy has been recounted by
M. \u25a0 Arpad Pasztor, a distinguished
Hungarian author and; journalist.

Pasztor is editor of Azest, an even-
ing'paper of Budapest,' and in a tour
around the world la now in Pittsburg
for a brief study of conditions among
Hungarian immigrants.

Only two months ago, Pasztor, pro-
ceeding by train from Moscow, stopped
at Yasnaya Poliana. a little village
about two miles from the last railway
station in the province of Tula, where
he visited the Tolstoy housed

"Inoticed that a lady sat on the
veranda reading," said Pasztor, "and I
presumed th«t she was the Countess
Tolstoy. If so, Iknew she was born
German

—
the daughter of a German

professor
—

and Iaddressed her in 'Ger-
man, asking her if Imight see the
great novelist.

"'Have fyou introductions?' she
asked."

"Wo. madame, but are not his works
introductions enough?'

"
-. -Iv"

'But,' she demurred, 'if that were
the case, our garden would be crowded
all the while. Iam sorry; my husband
is asleep now. From what country do
you come?'"

"Hungary,' Ireplied."
"'lndeed? Our secretary. Markoviet-

sky. is Hungarian too. You may speak
with him. My husband ls\very old and
weak and does not like to speak with
visitors.'

The secretary iook^Pasztor through
the gardens and\the* forest of oaks
which is the scene of the great storm
in "Anna Karenina" and conducted him
to his own room whenljhe dinner bell
rang. Here is Pasztor's account of his
interview with Tolstoy:

"While Iwas regarding these things,
the door opened and a tall man entered.
From the white beard and hair and
the peasant drees of blue trousers, Rus-
sian shirt and great boots, Iknew at
once it was Tolstoy.

"He shook my hand and sat down
opposite me. His eyes were such as
one out of ten thousand men have, deep
green eyes, which penetrate one like
the X-ray.

"He Eald: 'You are Hungarian. I
like Hungarians. My secretary is one,
too. Where are you going?' C"

*To Japan to study art and to
America to study immigration,' Ire-
plied.

"'Art!Who knows what true art is?
What is your profession?' .\u25a0: \u25a0 y;*i"

'A writer,' Ianswered."
'And you write -what?'

""Plays for the theater.'
\u25a0"'Oh! That's terrible!' he exclaimed.

•No one should write a play. Many of
them poieon the soul of

'
th« public.

What other" things do you write?""
'Poems.'

"And at this the aged novelist
clasped his hands and wrung them In
despair. 'Poems? Oh. you unhappy man.
Why is a man writing poems if he can
write prose? • Why 'does he make a
poison of his sentences by- rhyme and
rhythm?'"

'But what,' ;I;Iinterposed,
'
'of such

men as write the. truth for the people
as you do?*

"'What Is the truth?' he asked. 'No-
body knows it and everybody knowe.
Everybody is seeking? for t himself
the truth' and from this standpoint
everybody may be a writer. What
then? Idonot like literature, the mod-
ern literature, because all the authors
are writing for the sake of money and

'"hot for ideas. .-They write cheap stories,
cateVing to the public's likes.and avoid-
ingAheir dislikes. For me". Gorky and
Andregrov are not writers; they are
businessmen. You remember that in
1598,. after writing 'The Ressurrectlon,'

,1 ordered that the right to publish my
books be. set free.'

'
;

"'But,' be continued, 'let me learn
of your mission. Ithink it an interest-
ingone. Why are the Hungarians emi-
grating?""

'Because all 'the land is occupied
and the poor can not have land toJive
on,' Ireplied.

4 "'This is the case of Russia,^too, but
Ithink in a hundred years from now
it will be a crime to own land here.
All the lands. and fields; will be com-
mon for the people.- An American, JDr.
Eliot, president emeritus 'of Harvard
university, has the best ideas on this
subject.- Have you read him? Nor I.am
sorry, then, for you.'

Rites of Church Refused
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 20.—The

church, in'the persons of Hetropolitans
Antonlue of St. Petersburg, Vladimir,
and Flavian 'of Kiev;and Lluanoff, chief
procurator of the holy synod, decided
tonight to leave things as they are with
respect to Tolstoy.

A plenary synod has not been called
and telegraphic Instructions have been
dispatched to the bishops informing
them that requiems . were :not

'
permis-

sible. Burial .according ;to the: rites
of the orthodox church is considered
out of the question.".'"

85 1m C. Smith T.vpen rllera
L,. & 11. Alexander. 512 Market st.agents L. C. Smith Visible Ball-bear-

ing rftachlnes. Dupont Powder Co use
»5; Cal. Wine Association 24; Gold-
berg Bowen & Co. 16; Union Trust
Bank 12: Fireman's Fund Ins. Co. 11;
Alaska Packers' Association 7.-

•

2

Choice California
Turkeys Retailed at %

Wholesale Prices

Bacigalupi, Rossi
',- Xf -l-jfl

VV
'Vui

HOME MARKET
S. E. Cor. Polk and gutter, S<«.

Franklin 1071—Home *CIJVSS

Good Ti^ie?
;'Last night—eating big dinner is often
Uje maker of a BAD TODAY. Why cot5
Over-eating means extra york for tha
•tomach and bowels. Yon've got to
suffer if you don't help nature unload
with CASCARETS. "They work wkile
you sleep"—you're O. K.in the A. M.
-Tonight's the night to take care ofto-'

CASCARETS— ioc box—week's treat-ment. Alldruggists. Biggest sellerin the world, afauon boxST* montlk

W. rfIESS, Notary Public
ROOSI 1112, CAUL BUILDIXG

At residence. H6O Page street, between
Park"""? ** "*"ResldenCd t«lephon«

SIMPLEX
FOR SALE

—
N>w Simplex 50 horse-power 5 passenger touring car withtop, speedometer and extra tires-bargain Immediate sale; owner xo-lng abroad.

/? ApplyRoom 950, St. Francis hotel.

DIED

BLANKEKHoiN—In tbU city.""xoTCmbcr 20^
i'»ln. Gottiteb Blankenhorn. bclortd hushanrt of
FVcdricka BUnkfnboru. and father of William
A. and G«orge W. Blank^nhorn and Mrs. Pan-
line C. WethM-bj". a natire of Wattenberjr.
Germany, aged 67 years and 9 mouths. A
pioneer brewer of California.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral wticea tomorrow
(Tnesdjy). November 22. 1810. at;2:o'clork"
p. m., at the chapel of the Truman nndertak*
ing company, 1J»13 Mission street between Fit.
te*«Bth and . Sixteenth. -

Interment Cxorcss ,
Lawa cemetery, by carriage. :-.

(FRENCH RZfUBUC PROPERTY^ H

*M Naturjal P||
Alkaline bm&

aHJI dsk your Physician p%y%y<

No! Genuine S^f
wilhoul !hc word |[*/J

FRAMED PICTURES I
|I|||*i^i|p|||||

We have gifts for which you will receive thanks from the"
recipienCs heart. Our'aim has been ," to*buy only sych things- as, have .
real merit; whatever the class; let it be good in quality and fair in -

z.price. Visit our galleries.- ';,: V
-J

\" . m ~i\,

Robjohn iand\Morconi
.; :240:240 Post ,Street...,' J}rt~Dealers 408 FourteentK -Street,:^
' San .Francisco. ;; Two-Stores . Oakland.' Yr fl

S HI _Acknowledged'to be
\u25a0XrVISBL. -

the BEST .

/v^^^ggQ^«. gy beat whu^ey ia the
' -'.\u25a0> ."'\u25a0'\u25a0;*\u25a0\u25a0 -"V \u25a0 M^T WOriO« "Nflfiffil

mi&i£%^&\I%QJS(uI/V^*lubr y%s£2£Z^Y Bottled in Bond f
Wft, '\u25a0" - - irtJ Mcßrayers Cedar Brook Distillery,}


